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As I Open up my Door to Greet the Morning, 
I can hear a sweet bird singing in the tree, 
I Breathe in the fresh air, of the Re-born breeze, 
Starting off my new day gratefully. and now I see. 

I’m happy for this brand-new day, 
I’m happy for this brand-new day, 
All my cares just drift away 
I’m happy for this brand-new day. 

Now every little kindness makes a difference, 
Be the change, you wish the world to see, 
Feel your Spirit energized, and you will realize, 
The loving person you were meant to be, come sing with me. 
I’m happy for this brand-new day, 
I’m happy for this brand-new day, 
Peace and love are here to stay. 
I’m happy for this brand-new day, 
A blank page with no mistakes 
I’m happy for this brand-new day, 

Brand -New Day

Lyrics By Amber Crowley



 
A Circle is so much finer than a line, 
no body cuts in front and no body’s left behind,
With kindness we could all join hands, 
The circle of love would reach around the land
It’s a Circle of Love, circle of love, circle of love
Circle of love, circle of Love. 

Can you Feel the love, wrapping round the globe.
We are stronger joined together than alone,
Reach Out your hand, we’ll come to understand,
One beating heart, One Love Unites our lands. 
It’s a Circle of Love, circle of love, circle of love
Circle of love, circle of Love. 

The Sun and the moon are circles up above, 
My Arms are a circle when I’m giving you a hug,
The Earth spins circling round the sun, 
Come ride it, United, All are One. 
It’s a Circle of Love, circle of love, circle of love
Circle of love, circle of Love. 

Circle of Love

Lyrics by Amber Crowley



 
Messages on branches, in the language of the leaves 
Penned upon leaf parchment, in their vein’s calligraphy, 
Before the birth of written word 
Long before the dawn of man, 
Hear the trees sing, you will understand. 
Hear the trees sing to the rhythm of the wind, 
Seeds of song that they bring 
are sown across the land. 
Their melodies weave mysteries 
in the language of the leaves 
Hear the trees sing to the rhythm of the wind. 
Through Roots below vibrations flow from the center of our earth.
The rhythm sounding underground, to herald music’s birth. 
A forest chorus sounding strong, long before the song of man. 
hear the trees sing to the rhythm of the wind. 
Warring nations gathered ‘neath the sacred white pine tree. 
They buried their hate and weapons beneath the tree of peace.
could we find that kind of peace if we listened carefully 
Hear the trees sing, to the rhythm of the wind 
Lyrical a miracle 
Listen and you can, 
Hear the trees sing to the rhythm of the wind. 
Roots below bring truths that flow 
from earth’s eternal spring. 
Hear the trees sing to the rhythm of the wind. 

Hear the Trees

Lyrics By Amber Crowley



Just a cup of coffee in a cozy cafe
I met my close old friend from school
And we talked the hours away 
Then it seemed we never parted, the years just disappeared, 
We found a treasure chest of memories, 
Priceless, and revered. 
Old friends are gold friends, 
Precious in every way, the best you’ve ever had. 
Old friends are gold friends 
Their love is here to stay. 
The interlacing fabric of our lives, 
Woven stronger over time. 
We have grown, and now I see, 
How she shows the golden threads in me. Now I see. 
Old friends are gold friends 
They know you in every way, they know the good and bad. 
Old friends are gold friends, we shared our yesterdays. 
We laughed and traded memories about our younger days, 
She knows my whole life’s story, there’s no need to explain, 
We struggled and juggled, side by side, 
Over miles and miles of hills, 
Close friends so long ago, we're reuniting still. 
Old friends are gold friends 
They know you in every way, they know the good and bad. 
Old friends are gold friends, we shared our yesterdays. 

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Old Friends



I’ve waited all day for night to come 

Let’s celebrate and have some fun 

My heart is beating like a big bass drum 

Crack open that dance floor, night's begun 

Let’s get this party started 

put your soul and heart in 

feel the beat, get off your seat, 

let your head just follow your feet .

Carpe diem, seize the day, 

the dance floors open, I just cant wait, 

join me now don’t hesitate, 

let’s start living for today. 

Let’s get this party started 

put your soul and heart in 

feel the beat, get off your seat , let your head just follow your feet.

Party Starter

Lyrics by Amber Crowley



Wanda walks the neon streets to make ends meet, 

Her Caked on makeup covers up her latest bruise, 

She cries for her unborn child on those battered beaten streets, 

What would you do if you had to choose? 

Walk a mile in her shoes, feel what she’s been 

You’ve walked a mile in her shoes. 

You could Rush to judge and to conclude what You believe is true, 

Oh, before you do, just walk a mile in her shoes. 

Patty’s passed out on the sidewalk stoned asleep, 

Beneath her tattered blanket, an empty bottle of booze. 

battling addiction, she’s living on the dark hard streets, 

Believing she’s got nothing left to lose. 

The road is long, that leads to understanding, 

Our path is blocked by blind rocks and cold deaf stones, 

Women brave have Paved the place where, We are proudly standing, 

Show our Sisters now, that they are not alone. 

Walk a mile in her shoes, feel what she’s been 

You’ve walked a mile in her shoes. 

You could Rush to judge and to conclude what You believe is true, 

Oh, before you do, just walk a mile in her shoes. 

Walk a Mile

Lyrics by Amber Crowley



In 1943 it was World War II, 
I answered the call of the red, white and blue 
Our men were drafted, there were jobs to fill 
in the factories, shipyards and the uniform mills. 
Now I’m working in a factory 
Making history,I’m working for Victory. 
They call me Rosie, Everybody knows me, 
Rosie the riveter rain or shine, (right on time) 
I’m working the assembly line 
Recruited “We Can Do It” standing Proud and Strong 
For that man- sized job I was up at dawn 
Trading dainty skirts with lace and frills 
for a polka dot bandana and a metal drill 
With callused hands we earned our pay 
Building Ships, munitions and Fighter planes 
My boyfriend Charlies gone to fight the war 
I wait anticipating love letters and cards 
but I’m not the frail Gal that he used to know, 
staying home domesticated to bake and sew 
This Rosie’s no longer just a gentle flower 
I flex my muscles, now empowered. 
They call me Rosie, Everybody knows me, 
Rosie the riveter right on time 
I’m working the assembly line. 

Rosie the Riveter

Lyrics By Amber Crowley



You Ask: what does Inclusion mean to me? 
It means Acceptance, Understanding and Empathy, 
Our Love is the greatest one of our Abilities, 
Giving Strength, to our Whole community 
One, two, three include me for the good work I can do.
Include and don’t exclude me, see my point of view,
Yes, I have special challenges, 
but they just make me strong, 
One, two, three include me, hear my Inclusion song. 

Inclusion’s Crucial to my Living a useful life, 
Despite life’s challenges, the barriers and strife, 
Can you accept me, and not just see, my Disability? 
There is beauty in our world’s diversity 
One, two, three include me for the good work I can do. 
Include and don’t exclude me, see my point of view, 
Yes, I have special challenges, 
but they just make me strong, 
One, two, three include me, hear my Inclusion song. 

Inclusion

Lyrics By Amber Crowley



 
Strolling down the Beach one Summer Day, 
Off in the distance I heard music play, 
The sound grew clearer as I drew near 
What’s that cool new tune I hear? 
It’s Surf Rock, the Mermaids Love Surf Rock, 
Sailors dancing down on the Dock 
To the Sound Waves of Surf Rock. 

Cymbals crashing with the ocean waves 
Singing guitar and heartbeat bass 
People dancing barefoot on the sand 
Grooving to tunes of the Surf Rock Band. 
The bands wearing sandals and cool shades 
Smiling and a singing with the mermaids 
Long hair flowing in the salty breeze 
It's a beach party down by the sea. 
It’s Surf Rock, the Mermaids Love Surf Rock, 
Sailors dancing down on the Dock 
To the Sound Waves of Surf Rock. 

From Cape Cod beaches to the UK 
Australia, Indonesia, and Marina del ray 
All along the shoreline, have you heard, 
They’re Surf Rocking all around the world. 
It’s Surf Rock, the Mermaids Love Surf Rock, 
Sailors dancing down on the Dock 
To the Sound Waves of Surf Rock. 

Surf Rock

Lyrics by Amber Crowley



The Tide Inside Me Moves in Waves, 
As you cycle through the sky, 
I receive your energy, 
And strength that you provide. 
Feel the Moonlight 
Bathe my waiting skin 
Flows into my being, 
Draws me from within. 
Mystical miracle, invisible force of light, 
Attracts me with its magnet strength, 
Through the magnitude of night. 
Feel the Moonlight 
Bathe my waiting skin 
Flows into my being, 
Draws me from within. 
I’m guided by your loving light, 
Our cycles synchronized. 
I’m One with the Cosmic Universe, 
My connection is realized. 
Feel the Moonlight 
Bathe my waiting skin 
Flows into my being, 
Draws me from within. 
Feel the Moonlight 
Feel the Moonlight. 

Feel the Moonlight

Lyrics by Amber Crowley



An Old Man lies in an ER bed, 
Too weak to even raise his head 
Thoughts of dying fill his mind, 
Afraid what Doctor's tests will find 
A Nurse walks in and takes his hand, 
Comfort comes where fear had been, 
Medicine cannot replace, 
the strength of just one warm embrace. 
It’s The power of touch, you know it means so much 
Take the time to show you care, so they will be aware, 
Of the power of touch. 

A Tiny Baby premature, too small for pain that He endures 
Monitors and IV lines, machines are taking vital signs 
Then Mother holds him skin to skin 
That's when healing can begin 
One Thousand words cannot express 
What He feels in One Caress. 
It’ s the Power of Touch, you know it means so much, 
Take your loved one by the hand, so they will understand 
Of the Power of Touch, It’s the Power of Touch. 

The Power Of Touch

Lyrics By Amber Crowley



 
Darkness all around me, loneliness has found me 
Deep within my dreams 
On a stormy sea I’m tossed; 
My vision soon is lost in the fog surrounding me 
Then suddenly I can see; a welcome lighthouse beam; 
A ray of hope that guides me home 
When I am lost at sea 
Be the light; be the light 
Be the Beacon of Hope that makes this whole world bright 
Light the lantern of love and holds its flame up high 
Be the light, be the light 
Little candlelight timidly hides under bussels of doubt and fear 
I could not let them know or let a flicker show, 
if someone else was near 
Now my candlelight shines free, for the waiting world to see 
A tiny flame can glow and grow with positive energy. 
There’s no time to hate, there’s no time to hesitate 
Be the positive change you wish the world to see. 
Take the talent that you share, and show the world you care 
The love you give will be your legacy. 
Be the light; be the light 
Be the Beacon of Hope that makes this whole world bright. 
Light the torch of hope and holds its flame up high 
Be the light, be the light. 

Lyrics By Amber Crowley

Be the Light
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